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Introduction
AtomicJayer epita:ry (ALE) is

a

determined by the filament temperature. The absolute
accuracy is within + 50 "C. Research-grade Sirtl

layer-byJayer

epitaxial film growth technique and expected to be used as
a useful tool to develop nanometer-scaled hetero- and
homo-structured devices

[l]. TheALE

(99.999%) were used.
To investigate the surface structure of thermallycracked-Sirllo-exposed surface, hydrogen TPD experiments
were carried out after exposing a clean Si(001) surface to
atomic hydrogen or to thermally-cracked-SirFlu. The
substrate was resistively heated at a rate of 2 "C/s for TPD.
To determine the adsorption surface structure and its

technique uses one

monolayer (N[L) saturation adsorption reaction called a
self-limited adsorption mechanism. As for Si ALE, hydride
molecules, Si,,IL, are promising precursors for their
potential advantages ofbeing free of contaminants,
however, the saturation coverages are generally less than

reaction mechanisms, we also measured the STM image

1

ML at room temperature @T).

of

the thermally-cracked-Si2l+ exposed surface.

We have previously proposed to apply thermally
cracked
cracked

Sirlt as a source gas to Si ALE [2-7]. With
Sirlt, the Si saturation coverage increases and I

3. Results and Discussion

It

has been established that a

fully atomic H exposed

ML adsorption controllability is obtained at RT, and we
have also demonstrated Si ALE [a]. The Auger electron

Si(001) surface changes to lxl dihydride (:SiHr) surface
[8]. First, we have measured tr. F, (:SiII, dihydride state)

spectroscopy (AES), refl ection high-energy electron

I fu (-HSi-SiH- monohydride state) peak intensity ratios

diffraction (RIIEED) and theoretical reaction path analyses

observed in the hydrogen TPD spectra. The results are

suggest that :SiH, produced by cracking

Sirlt

plays an

shown in Fig. 1.

important role on the sahrration coverage increase t5-7].
In this worh we have further investigated the saturation

Upon exposure to atomic T\ a2

of

.9

6

Ir

tunneling microscope (STM) measurements. Upon cracked
Sirlt exposure on Si(001), we have observed forthe first
time a STM image of an self-ordered lxl :SiI! monolayer
adsorption surface. The results demonstate that the

:SiIt from cracked Si#,"

pattern
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adsorption mechanism and struchre by hydrogen
temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) and scanning
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nanotechnology for Si layer-byJayer growth operation.
2. Experimental

0

Thermally-cracked-Sirllu adsorption experiments were
carried out using a loadlocked ultrahigh vacuum chamber

with a base pressure of

Fig.

were p-type Si(001). To thermally crack Si2I+, we used a
alumina tube thermal-cracking cell with a tungsten spiral
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Cracked H, Dose (L)

( 5 x 10-10 Torr. Substrates used

filament in it. The cracking temperature

500

1

Frl

F, peak intensity ratios observed in the hydrogen TPD

specta obtained after exposing clean Si(001) surfaces at RT to
cracked

Hr.A 2 x

1

RHEED pattern of the clean surface changes

to I x I after exposure to cracked H, doses of > -800 L.

was
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the clean surface changes to

Ix

1 and ttte F,

inte,nsity ratio saturates when the cracked

II,

/ p, peak
dose > -800

L,

indicating that the F, I Frpeak intensity ratio of the
dihydride surface is 0.61.
Fig.2 shows F, I Frpeak intensity ratios observed in the
hydrogen TPD spectra obtained after exposing clean
surfaces at RT to a cracked Siy'+ doses of 150000 L. The p2
/ Bt ratios are almost constant irrelevant to the dose,

(a) Clean Si(001)
(Bias; -1.8 V)

indicating that the surface structures were deterrrined in the
initial adsorption stage. The ratio changes form 0.43 for a
noncracked SiJ{6 exposed surface covered with :SiII, + H
[9] to -0.61 when 7: > -550 'C. The RIIEED pattern also

(b) After 30001
Cracked-Si2H6
Exposure
with fc = 600'C
(Bias; - 2.0 V)

2xl to lxl when 7: > -550 'C. The
results suggest that upon cracked Sirllo exposure, fully
dihydride surface is formed when 4 > -550 'C.
changes from weak
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(c) After 6000L
Cracked-Si2H6
Exposure
with 7b = 600'C
(Bias; - 2.0 V)
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3

STM images obtained from (a) a clean 5(001) surface,

and after exposure at RT to a cracked SirI{6 dose of (b) 3000
and (c) 6000L. Upon cracked eq)osure, ordered

700

lxl

L

dihydride

rows were observed.

CC)

adsorption on Si(001) at RT from thermally cracked Sir&
and that :SiIIr is effectively produced and utilized as aALE
self-limited precursor by cracking Sir&. It is expected that
our proposed cracking method to produce :SiIIr becomes a

intensity ratios observed inthe hydrogen TPD

specta obtained after exposing clean S(001) surfaces at RT to a
cracked SirIIu doses of 150000L withthe ?i being vried from RT
to 700 'C. A I x I RIIEED pdtern is obtained when 7: > -550 "C.

key nanotechnology for Si layer-by-layer grourth operation.

Fig. 3 shows STM images obtained from (a) a clean
Si(001) surfacg and after exposure at RT to a cracked SirIIo
L and (c) 6000 L with ?i = 600 "C. The
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